Quick COVID-19 Primary Care Survey  
Series 10 fielded May 15-18, 2020

After 2.5 months, primary care practices are beginning to report some modest improvements in key areas, such as an increase in testing capacity beyond CDC guidelines (29% to 35%) and reduction in percent of practices temporarily closed (19% to 12%). However, the overall picture for primary care remains tenuous with 40% continuing to report laid off or furloughed staff and 42% reporting staff out due to illness or quarantine.

Patients are being seen in primary care when new issues arise, but known (e.g., chronic) and preventive health concerns continue to be delayed or postponed, creating growing population health burden.

- 81% of practices have limited wellness and chronic care visits; 70% report patients delaying these visits
- Evaluation of new symptoms and acute injuries is happening as usual in nearly half of practices
- 1/4 of clinician report NO routine adult vaccinations or cancer screenings taking place
- Among chronic and preventive health concerns, clinicians are prioritizing follow up for: lung disease, hypertension, diabetes (30%); screening for PTSD, depression, anxiety (40%); and social health factors such as food, housing and work (35%).
- Least assessed are cancer screenings (5%), adult vaccinations (10%), monitoring of cancer survivors (12%), childhood immunizations (14%), and screening for violence or neglect (25%).

Primary care continues to require a financial lifeline, desiring “payment of any kind at this point” (53%)

- Over 80% indicate payment based on volume, extensive documentation, and measure-driven incentive programs impacted their resilience during the pandemic
- 50% of clinicians felt predictable payments in exchange for transparent reporting on a small essential set of meaningful measures was key to current and future primary care practice sustainability
- Another 37% favored payment options that were majority prospective, capitated, and risk adjusted
- 60% continue to see significant decrease in patient volume
- 18% had digital health billing denied; 4% were denied SBA/PPP loans; 5% had state-based cuts to Medicaid

Harmful “new normal” for primary care continues; 55% fear we are unprepared for the next wave of the pandemic

- 76% practices under severe or near severe stress
- 51% continue to have no or severely limited access to testing; 59% continue to have no PPE
- 84% have patients who struggle with digital health platforms; 20% experience significant obstacles to adoption

Policy Implications – Changes in reimbursement policies seem to be having some modest, short-term effects. Lack of predictable payment, long term financial solutions, and essential supplies (e.g., personal protection equipment) are severely hampering care delivery and contributing to a growing public health crisis based in non-COVID known chronic and preventive care needs not being met. Increased social challenges for patients related to economic downturn is also contributing to mental health and addiction issues that were at epidemic levels before the COVID-19 crisis. Capitol Hill and the Administration need to provide immediate targeted relief to primary care to stop the hemorrhaging and to propose system financial solutions in place of patchwork, time-limited initiatives.

Methods – This survey fielded by The Larry A. Green Center, in partnership with the Primary Care Collaborative. The survey invitation was fielded May 15-18, 2020 with thousands of primary care clinicians across the country.

Sample – 736 respondents from 49 states. Family Medicine (67%), Pediatrics (7%), Internal Medicine (16%), Geriatrics (4%), and 7% other. Settings included 26% rural, 18% community health centers, 17% in schools/offices. 34% had 1-3 clinicians; 26% had 4-9 clinicians. 35% self-owned, 19% independent and large group, 40% owned by a health system. 9% were convenience settings, 3% were direct primary care or membership-based practice. 7% were government owned.

“If you do not see the importance of Primary Care during this pandemic, you will never get it. We have stayed in the trenches when your specialists left, we have cared for people and communities without being paid. We did not abandon our patients.” – Kentucky
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We have done frontline surge, testing, taking care of our regular complex patient IM panel, adapted to significantly challenging working conditions. Although we have been supported by our system in an area which has been less affected thus far than others, we are weary. I see the toll on our whole team, faces are tired & strained. Change fatigue is universal: worry for families/anxiety about getting sick/balancing home & kids or eldercare, as well as all the changes at work and in the world are difficult. I am concerned about the fallout on the mental health of our teams. Every few days we have to flex again in a different direction. And will be asked to work even longer hours, and see more patients with fewer staff. Oregon

As the least paid of the specialties (Pediatrics), I am sure that we will be able to weather a full summer/winter. If there is no school in the Fall, there will be no incentive for parents to bring their children in and we will have to close our doors. Maryland

As we start to open up practices again we are having to define a new normal with pent-up demand for urgent and chronic care, and likely a new wave of patients who have lost their jobs and health insurance. With clinical practices everywhere dealing with budget and staffing cuts, hiring freezes, and even closure, our health care system will be under-resourced. Once again we are asked to do too much with too little. Throw in a second wave of COVID-19 infections and outcomes could be worse. California

Our affordable care organization may be ending telehealth capitated payments end of June. Being pushed to increase more in person office visits by ACO. Cannot obtain N95s. It is obvious business and government are pushing to reopen unsafely. My salary remains cut. Office has had many lay offs. Technology not easy for many patients to use. Very concerned about my office contracting virus. Please help non hospital owned practices like us gain PPE. Pennsylvania

So grateful for the professionalism of our staff and colleagues, and the graciousness of our patients. This has been very difficult on our patients who have mental illness - seeing more calls with somatic symptoms, anxiety, depressive symptoms, etc. Virginia

Having to furlough staff and cut down clinic hours due to no revenue stream. Spending my nights trying to connect with patient virtually who will not or cannot come in. Texas

I am here for the neediest and most marginalized members of my community, and keep them out of the ERs. I am proud to do [this] work but I am damn sure tired of [doing it] for free if you don’t want to support what I do. Colorado

I am beyond burned out. With the added stress on top of usual stress, I am seriously trying to find ways to “get out.” New York

Huge barriers to get permission for basic services for Medicaid patients. Insurance reimbursement for telephone visits with an internet and smart device poor population is unacceptable. Alaska

I will sell my practice or shut it down. I don’t think I can break even and don’t want to go into debt at age 70. North Carolina

My practice is midtown Manhattan. I have labored to virtually guide COVID patients through their illnesses without overwhelming the hospitals even while I myself was struggling through a case. Without trusted primary care physicians, the ERs and hospitals would have been swept away by the deluge. We were the silent gatekeepers because our patients were not tested and therefore not counted in the statistics. New York

Not increasing telephone appointment RVUs when pay was increased is offensive and hurtful. New Mexico

Patients are really scared. They are afraid to go out of their homes. They are afraid to come in to the physician’s office. They are thinking twice when they need emergency care. This is not how we want to serve our communities. We need consistent guidance from the state and national government which is based on scientific research and fact. There should be no reason for partisanship. We need to keep people out of public areas so that our community does not get a second wave. Wisconsin

Please tell them we don’t care about left or right. We want science driven intelligent path forward! Nevada

Significant amount of suicidal ideation and behavioral health challenges that have impacted our patient population which telehealth/telemedicine has helped but we have needed to send out our CHW/navigators/field nurses into the field for support. Our homeless patient populations are often with limited resources to support this telehealth endeavor. Oregon

Still not enough PPE. I am having to pay exorbitant prices for any PPE... sources are unreliable... reliable sources will not sell to me because I am not a hospital... very unfair. Georgia

Concerned about the relaxation of social isolation guidelines and increased COVID cases which will also infect our staff. Alabama

We are alone, patients are alone, we spend all our financial savings, and time to care for patients, and no one cares for us. Our big Network that is making money off us, never assisted me with anything! Massachusetts

We are scheduled to open on 6/1/2020 and have NO PPE at all. Clinicians are required to find their own. Very frustrating to say the least. I am expected to see patients without the proper equipment putting myself and my family at risk. Connecticut

We do not have easy access to adequate affordable PPE. We desperately need help with this! We are seeing/billing <50% of our usual schedule yet being asked to lay out money for telehealth and PPE. Rhode Island

We have had an increase in suicidality among patients, especially among those with pre-existing depressive/anxiety disorders. The slow response to cover mental health services and non-physician health care providers added to this problem. Illinois

We have seen the incredible importance of being able to massively pivot how we do the work in order to safely keep our doors open - our new mantra is "Every Sick Visit Starts as a Telemedicine Visit". If we are going to combat the declining rates of immunizations, we have to show our parents that it is safe to come to the office. Telehealth plays a big part in assuring parents that they are not bringing their child to a place where a lot of sick children are being seen. Michigan
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**Press Release**

**New Primary Care Survey Shows Practices in Trouble Now and in the Future**

**Clinicians Still Face Daunting Circumstances**

**WASHINGTON, May 21, 2020**—In a new survey of primary care clinicians and their response to the COVID-19 pandemic, conducted May 15-18, more than half (55%) fear they are unprepared for the next wave of the pandemic due to high stress among clinicians, limited access to testing and adequate PPE, and patient struggles with technology. Clinicians say their practices require a financial lifeline, with 53% desiring “payment of any kind at this point.” And clinicians say patients are continuing to delay or postpone chronic and preventive health concerns due to stay-at-home orders.

In its tenth consecutive week, the survey was conducted by The Larry A. Green Center in partnership with the Primary Care Collaborative (PCC).

“In this week’s survey, we see a growing concern among clinicians about preventive and chronic care that isn’t happening, either because patients are putting off anything but the most urgent health concerns during the pandemic or because some preventive and chronic care needs are not amenable to digital health platforms,” said Rebecca Etz, PhD, Co-Director of The Larry A. Green Center and Associate Professor of Family Medicine and Population Health at Virginia Commonwealth University. “Frontline clinicians are in a double-bind: they can take care of their patients without sufficient payment and without sufficient personal protection from COVID, or they can abandon their patients. They chose to continue to serve, despite the hardships. It’s inspiring.”

The touted rapid shift to telehealth is also revealed in this week’s survey. For the past two months, survey data have shown that video visits were still slow to happen at many primary care practices, and (often unreimbursed) telephone visits were more common. But for the second week in a row, more clinicians (29%) reported using video for the majority of their visits as compared to telephone (25%). Yet challenges to telehealth remain. Eighty-four percent of surveyed clinicians report “patients who struggle with virtual health (internet or computer trouble)” as a stress on their practice. And 18% point to denied billing for virtual/telehealth as a stress. Only 57% of respondents say that half or more of the care they provide is reimbursable.

“Congress and the administration need to provide immediate, targeted relief to primary care to stop the hemorrhaging and also address longer-term, system-wide financial issues that undervalue primary care,” said Ann Greiner, President and CEO of the Primary Care Collaborative. “Getting all practices PPE and testing is way overdue, as is moving primary care to a prospective payment system that is resourced adequately to truly meet patients’ medical, behavioral and other needs.”
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This week’s survey results reflect input from 736 primary care physicians, nurse practitioners, and physician assistants. Responses came from 49 states. Respondents’ specialties were: family medicine (67%); pediatrics (7%); internal medicine (16%); geriatrics (4%); and other (7%). Respondents’ settings included: rural (26%); community health centers (18%); schools or offices (17%). 34% of practices had 1-3 clinicians; 26% had 4-9 clinicians. 35% were self-owned; 19% were independent and part of a larger group; 40% were owned by a health system. 9% were from convenience settings (retail, walk-in, urgent); and 3% were defined as direct primary care or membership-based practice; 7% were government-owned.

Visit PCC’s website for:
- Executive summary of the survey
- Full details of the survey
- Infographic

Experts are available to provide insight and comment on the survey:
  - Rebecca S. Etz, PhD, Co-Director of The Larry A. Green Center and Associate Professor of Family Medicine and Population Health at Virginia Commonwealth University
  - Ann Greiner, MCP, President & Chief Executive Officer, Primary Care Collaborative

If you would like to speak with either of these experts, please contact:

Stephen Padre
Communications Manager, Primary Care Collaborative
spadre@thepcc.org
202-360-6971

This survey is conducted weekly with an aim to measure the impact of COVID-19 on their primary care practices. Results are reported on the websites of the Larry A. Green Center and PCC.

About The Green Center:
The Larry A. Green Center for the Advancement of Primary Health Care for the Public Good is a thought collective founded by Rebecca Etz, PhD at Virginia Commonwealth University and Kurt Stange, MD PhD at Case Western Reserve University. The Green Center works to reclaim and reconstitute the intellectual foundations of primary care, to advance the science of medicine learned and practiced within layered and competing social frameworks of meaning, and to deliver on a now 50 year old promise: better health and improved health care through a synergistic focus on both humanism and healing. We are nimble, inquisitive, curious, and open. We make personal doctoring and innovation visible.
About PCC:
Founded in 2006, Primary Care Collaborative (PCC), formerly known as Patient-Centered Primary Care Collaborative, is a nonprofit multi-stakeholder membership organization dedicated to advancing an effective and efficient health system built on a strong foundation of primary care and the patient-centered medical home. Representing a broad group of public and private organizations, PCC's mission is to unify and engage diverse stakeholders in promoting policies and sharing best practices that support growth of high-performing primary care and achieve the “Quadruple Aim”: better care, better health, lower costs, and greater joy for clinicians and staff in delivery of care.

###
### Templated Social Media Content

Note: the below templated content can be used to share the latest survey results with your stakeholders and constituents. Please feel free to adapt/modify to fit your organization’s voice.

**Facebook/LinkedIn**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Content</th>
<th>Images/Links</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| May 20, 2020  | New data released today by the Larry Green Center (@GreenCenterOrg) in collaboration with the Patient Care Collaborative (@pcpcc) reveal 55 percent of clinicians fear that providers are unprepared for the next wave of the pandemic. #COVID19  

Learn how you can get involved by visiting [INSERT LINK]  

**IMAGE:** [INSERT INFOGRAPHIC] / Green Center Logo  

Tags: Larry Green Center, PCC, 3rd Conversation  

| May 20, 2020 | “*If you do not see the importance of Primary Care during this pandemic, you will never get it. We have stayed in the trenches when your specialists left, we have cared for people and communities without being paid. We did not abandon our patients*” – Kentucky-based Clinician  

Read the latest data from the Larry Green Center, in collaboration with the Patient Care Collaborative showing clinicians fears around #COVID19.  

@GreenCenterOrg @pcpcc @X4health  

Read more [LINK TO SURVEY PAGE]  

| Link: [https://www.green-center.org/covid-survey](https://www.green-center.org/covid-survey)  

**IMAGE:** [INSERT INFOGRAPHIC] / Green Center Logo  

Tags: Larry Green Center, PCC, 3rd Conversation  
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Content</th>
<th>Images/Links</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| May 20, 2020 | “If you do not see the importance of #PrimaryCare during this pandemic, you will never get it. We have stayed in the trenches when your specialists left, we have cared for people and communities without being paid. We did not abandon our patients” – Kentucky-based Clinician  
You can get involved. Visit: [https://www.green-center.org/covid-survey](https://www.green-center.org/covid-survey) @larrygreencenter @pcpcc  | [https://www.green-center.org/covid-survey](https://www.green-center.org/covid-survey) Include Infographic |
| May 21, 2020 | “As the least paid of the specialties (Pediatrics), I am unsure that we will be able to weather a full summer/winter. If there is no school in the Fall, there will be no incentive for parents to bring their children in and we will have to close our doors.” Maryland-Based Clinician  
#Primarycare clinicians are here for us, are you here for them? Learn more: [https://www.green-center.org/covid-survey](https://www.green-center.org/covid-survey)  | Link: [https://www.green-center.org/covid-survey](https://www.green-center.org/covid-survey) |
| May 21       | #DYK more than half of #primarycare clinicians fear they are unprepared for the next wave of #COVID19 due to high #stress among clinicians, limited access to testing & adequate PPE, and patient struggles with technology. Clinicians say their practices require a financial lifeline. @larrygreencenter @pcpcc  
Learn more: [https://www.green-center.org/covid-survey](https://www.green-center.org/covid-survey)  | Link: [https://www.green-center.org/covid-survey](https://www.green-center.org/covid-survey) |